ANALYSIS I ANALYSE

Bishop John Medley (1804-1892), Frank Wills (1822-1857), and the designs
of Christ Church Cathedral and St. Anne's Chapel of Ease, Fredericton, New
Brunswick, with some elementary remarks on the impact of Bishop John Medley
and Frank Wills on the arrangements of Anglican churches in New Brunswick1
MALCOLM THURLBY lives rn Br·ant.lor·d . Ont.ario.
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hrist Church Anglican Cathedral,

C

and St . Anne's Chapel of Ease in

Fredericton, New Brunswick, are two of
the better-known nineteenth-century
churches in Canada. 2 They were both con structed under the patronage of Bishop
John Medley (1804-1892), to the designs
of Frank Wills (1822-1857), with modification by William Butterfield (1814-1900)
at the Cathedral. Christ Church Cathedral
was initially modelled on the early
fourteenth -century, Decorated parish
church of St. Mary, Snettisham (Norfolk),
although revisions during construction
resulted in raising the eastern arm to
the same height as the nave, shortened
transepts, and a simplified crossing tower
and spire. The design of St. Anne's Chapel
of Ease is less well understood, especially
in regard to its association w ith medieval
sources. Douglas Richardson discussed
Frank Wills's background in Exeter and his
association with John Medley and John
Hayward (1807-1891 ), official architect of
the Exeter Diocesan Architectural Society,
yet the buildings and church furnishings
in Exeter and vicinity created by this
group remain largely unpublished. ' This
paper reviews the design and construction of Christ Church Cathedral against
Bishop Medley's High Church back ground in England, and explores specific
associations with English sources, especially for the furnishings of the church .
St . Anne's Chapel of Ease is investigated
with respect to medieval and nineteenthcentury exemplars, w ith particular reference to work in and around Exeter by
John Hayward, and work by and for
John Medley. The paper concludes with
some elementary remarks on the impact
of Bishop John Medley and Frank Wills
Fl G. 1. JOHN BRIDGES, PORTRAIT OF BISHOP JOHN MEDLEY. FREDERICTON CATHEDRAL, SOUTH NAVE AISLE, ON LOAN FROM
WADHAM COLLEGE, OXFORD, 1848.
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FIG. 3. ST. MARY, WEST FA\ADE, C. 1330.

on the design and furnishings of Anglican
churches in New Brunswick in the second
half of the nineteenth century.

JOHN MEDLEY
On June 11, 1845, John Medley (fig. 1)
was enthroned as Bishop of Fredericton,
having been appointed to that office
on April 25 and consecrated at Lambeth
Palace on May 4 of that year.• He graduated with honours from Wadham College,
Oxford, in 1826. He was ordained a deacon in 1828, a priest in 1829, and served
the diocese of Exeter from 1828 to
1845. He was a curate at St . Lawrence,
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Southleigh (Devon), 1828-1831, perpetual curate of St. John, Truro (Cornwall),
1831-1838, then vicar of St. Thomas the
Apostle, just south of the River Exe directly across from the city of Exeter, and
in 1842 he was elected as a prebendary
of Exeter Cathedral. 5 Medley was closely
involved with the Anglo-Catholic ideas of
High Church Anglicans of the Tractarian
or Oxford Movement, which sought to
return Anglican liturgy to the way it
was in late-medieval England. • Medley
was a strong supporter of the Oxford
Movement and close friends with two
of its leading figures, John Keble and
Edward Bouverie Pusey.'

In 1841 Medley published Elementary
Remarks on Church Architecture in which

he argued that the Pointed or Gothic style
is most appropriate especially for small
churches.• The book was one that The
Ecclesiologist "can most safely recommend ."9 This was followed in 1843 with

a paper "On the Advantages of Open
Seats, 10 in which he described closed (box)
pews as " ... not only contrary to all sound
principles of Architecture, and fatal to all
excellence in the interior arrangement of
a Church, but ... inconvenient, illegal,
and unchristian."" He was founder of the
Exeter Diocesan Architectural Society,12
and designed the Chapel at Oldridge
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FIG . 5. CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, INTERIORTO EAST. 1845·1853, NAVE BY FRANK WILLS,
CHANCEL BY WILLIAM BUTIERFIELD.

(Devon) as a Chapel of Ease for St . Th omas

Medley's published views that express his

M ed ley was therefore putting into prac-

the Ap ost le, Exe ter, built in 1841 -1843.

principles with greater clarity than any sum-

tice the principles articulated in his paper

A report in th e [Fredericton] Head Quarters

mary by the prese nt author. He was most

" On the Advantag es of Open Seats ," a

dissatisfied with the state of ecclesiastical

principle witnessed in hi s Chapel of

of Sept em ber 14, 1853, describ ed Frank

architecture in New Brunswick. He co m-

St . Ann e in Frederi ct o n and throughout

Wills as "a young draughtsman in an archi -

plained that " [t]he existing parish church,

the Anglican churches in New Brunsw ick

tect's office in Exet er." " A s we sha ll see,

now used as the cathedral [of Fredericton].

that were built or modified during hi s

the architect in Exet er was John Hayward .

is a mean and insuffi cient str u cture of

ep iscopacy.

wood, containing not above thirty free sit-

Bishop Medley on Church
Architecture

tin gs .. ." By way of contrast, he added that

Communicating to the Ecclesio logica l

"the cathedral which is now in the course

Society on Tuesday, M ay 9, 1848, Bishop

of erection will contain about 800 persons;

Medl ey observed that:

Medley held strong op in ions on arch itec-

every part of it will be available for the ser-

tura l matters and was keen to voice them

vices of the Church, and all th e sittings wi ll

Th•·ough out th e whole of Nor th Am e•·ica no

w hen ever the oppor tunity arose. In thi s

be free so as to accommodate the poor con-

co •-rec t t ype o f a cilur ch was fo•·m er ly to

section I quote freely and at length from

veniently, without distinction of colour." 14

be see n . Til e or d in ar y type seem s to l1ave
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FIG . 8. CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, NAVE SOUTH AISLE, EXTERIOR FROM SOUTH.

FIG . 10 . CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, FONT,
SIMON ROWE, SCULPTOR OF EXETER.

FIG. 7. ST. MARY, SNETTISHAM, NAVE
INTERIOR TO EAST-SOUTHEAST, C. 1330.
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The sort of church that Medley described

been borrowed from the buildings erected

and always concealed it from view. There

by the Puritans. and from the different reli-

was scarcely ever a font. The windows were

is well represented in New Brunswick by

gious bodies who sprang up from time to

either entirely square or round-headed . or

Greenock Church, St. Andrews (1824),

time. the Church having no form of its own.

pointed with square sash-lights. in propor -

except for the centre aisle, the absence

nor having apparently any reference to the

tion about 4ft. by 9. These sash-lights were

of which is retained in St. Andrew's

ancient churches in the mother country.

often covered with green Venetian blinds

Presbyterian Church, Niagara-on-the-

The common plan of a small village-church

to keep out light and heat . The stoves . of

Lake, ON (1831).' 6 In both churches par-

was that of a parallelogram. 40 ft. by 28,

which almost always two. and often four.

ticular attention should be paid to the

sometimes with. often without. a small

are found in a church. sent their long arms

box-like proportions, the galleries, the

chancel. occasionally apsidal The roof was

throughout the entire building. meeting in

very flat. and cieled I sic I inside. no timbers

the centre and going up through the roof.

flat ceiling, the centrally placed pulpit,
the communion table and box pews, all

appearing. The spire was the favourite ter-

The pews were commonly square . and all

of which are in stark contrast to Medley's

mination of the tower. which was poor and

sold by auction to the highest bidder. The

Fredericton Cathedral and Anglican

thin. There was no central passage to the

sacramental plate was of inferior material

churches in New Brunswick that were ere-

altar. The pulpit often occupied its place.

and most unsightly form."

ated according to his Gothic prescription .
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FIG . 11 . ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE, EXETER, FONT,
SIMON ROWE, SCULPTOR OF EXETER, 1842.

FIG . 12. CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, TOMB OF BISHOP JOHN MEDLEY.

FIG . 14 . OLDRIDGE CHAPEL, DEVON, EXTERIOR FROM NORTHEAST, JOHN MEDLEY,
ARCHITECT, 1841-1842.

Medley added:
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FIG. 13. ST.THOMAS THE APOSTLE,
TOMB OF CHRISTIANA MEDLEY.

r1 G. 15 ST. ANNE'S CHAPEL OF EASE, FREDERICTON,
FRANK WILLS, 1846-1847, EXTERIOR FROM
LITURGICAL EAST-SOUTHEAST.

r iG 16 OLDRIDGE CHAPEL, INTERIOR
TO EAST-NORTHEAST FROM NAVE.

of the one body. - and they alike enjoy the one

defe c tive in the proper char-ac teristics of

benefit of the ecclesia sti cal t aste and muni -

a religious edifice . The very line s of the

In the Middle Ages the Clergy were frequently

ficence of former ages . - some knowledge of

building . as has often been observed . seem

the architects as well as the guardian s of

Church Architectur-e ought . surely. be a par-t

t o show thi s . In Gre cian Ar chite c ture the

the Church ; and if this cannot be expected

of every liber-al education ' '

now. at all event s it is desir-able that those
to whom the care of our holy edifice s is

Adopting the True Principles of Augustus

entrusted . should not be ignorant of the

Welby Northmore Pugin (1812-1852), ' 8

essential principles of the science to which we

Medley considered that Greek architec-

are all so deeply indebted . and should know

ture was quite unacceptable for church
buildings:

both how to pr-eserve what is valuable. and

gener-a l line s are hor-i zont a l

in Chur-ch

Architectur-e they ar·e vertica l. '"

Medley concluded:
In short . Grecian Ar chite c ture with it s hori zo nt al line s . seem s low. earthwar-d. unable
to pier ce the skie s. and mount the s oul

to add what is deficient. Nor are the Clergy
the only people intere s ted . It might be so. if

Gr-e cian Archite c tur-e pr-e se nt s to our·

to ward s he aven . Church Architecture . by its

the Clergy were the Church. But as the Laity

mind s no so lemn ass oc iation s . no in spir -

ve r·y loftine ss. r-emind s man at hi s own little -

form equally witll themselves an integral par·t

ing thought s; and t t1erefore it is emin entl y

ne ss and of God 's glory . and seem s. as it
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FI G. 17-18. OLDRIDGE CHAPEL, NAVE, BENCH END.

FIG . 19-20 . ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, REWE, DEVON, BENCH END.

were . desirous to raise him above the petty

forms . The parish Church of our father -land

business of earth, and fit him for communion

has been found convenient and suitable

and in more than one Colony God's servants

for the worship of millions of Churchmen

"think upon the stones" of his Church. and

for many centuries . and though in most

"it pitieth them to see her in the dust." New

with his Maker2°

He also made reference to the importance of the inclusion of pavement tiles
and stained glass in the church. 2 1 He further observed :

At length . the note of preparation is heard.

instances built before the Reformation . was

Brunswick is one of the fir s t Colonie s in

thankfully adopted by our Reformers . Why

which the foundation stone has been actually

should it not be good enough for us? When

laid : an event the more remarkable . when

a traveller visits an English village . he does

we reflect . that no such work has been

not inquire. which is the parish Church? The

begun since the Norman Conquest. that is .

However highly ornamented a church may

building tells its own tale . The stone doth

for the last seven hundred years : a work

be . s o as to look very magnificent in a

cry out of the wall. and the beam of the tim -

in which the goodness of God is manifestly

description of it in the news papers . it is

23

ber doth answer it.

made known towards us.••

worth nothing as a church unless it s inter ior arrangement be church -like and catholic.
lf it be a square box filled with gallerie s.

Bishop Medley followed the medieval
principle of bishops building cathedrals :

or overloaded with cumbrous pews- if the
font be hid out of sight , and the altar shut

In ancient times the Cathedrals of Old

out. - the people who worship in it may be

England . which are still the glory and orna -

church people . but the building itself is in its

ment of that country . and are now more

mor ale a meet ing house.22

visited and admired than ever. were built by
the Bishops of the respective Sees . assisted

In A Charge Delivered at His Primary

by the multitude of the faithful . who rejoiced

Visitation Held in Christ Church Cathedral,

to pour their offerings into the treasury of

At the ceremony ofthe laying of the foundation stone of Christ Church Cathedral,
Bishop Medley remarked: "The building
of a Cathedral in this Province may in
some sense be called a national work : for
whatever reflects the genius, the piety,
and the glory of England, adds lustre to
ttle nation from which the original idea
i~ derived." 25 He continued:

Fredericton, August 24, 1847, Bishop

God. In faith the work was begun : the build -

A Cathedral Church is also the common

Medley spoke on church architecture :

ers died . and left their work unfinished . but

home of all : for as it is the Mother of all

others took it up. and by God 's help brought

the Churches in the Diocese . so every one

No express form of architectu•·e is divinely

it to an end . But the Colonies of England.

has a right to resort to it without payment.

given : yet one can see no r eason for going to

though every where I sic I dispersed. knew

without that exclu sive property in seats.

pagan Greece and idolatrous Rome for our

no such glory : and for a long sea son the

alike forbidden in Scripture . and unsanc-

models. when we can find better in Christian

gathering in of the "unrighteous mammon"

tion by the custom of the pure st ages of

England . in a t hou sand varied but beautiful

seemed to be the sole end of colonization .

the Church . And I joyfully anticipate the
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day, whether 1 live to see it or no, when the

for an acknowledgment of those feelings

full importance of this great principle will

which their contemplation awakens I have

be felt . that all men are sinful creatures ,

ever considered that the elevation of our

desirous to abase themselves in God's sight,

Gothic spires-contrasted as they are in

and that therefore none should be excluded

this respect with the temples of heathen

for want of money. and that there should

antiquity-are calculated to inspire those

be no distinction, but between those who

lofty and sublime emotions which are the

serve the people. and those who are served

peculiar attributes of our Christian faith. 3L'

by them . And possibly many who do not yet
enjoy the full blessing and privileges of our
Church. may yet feel inclined occasionally to
enter a building so founded and built up 2 6

On Monday, October 6, 1851, Bishop
Medley addressed the Quarterly Meeting
of the New York Ecclesiological Society
on the topic of the cathedral in which he
spoke of the building of the cathedral in
his own diocese. He recalled that a gentleman had once said to him: "Of course you
grant that is a mere luxury." 27 Medley
retorted: "It is no such thing . Building a
Cathedral was not a luxury, but a privilege and a duty. It was not a mere piece
of superfluous splendor and decoration,
otherwise a Christian man could not consciously advocate it." 28 He added :

Once again there are echoes of Augustus
Welby Pug in, as in the frontispiece to
Contrasts in which the skyline of the
medieval Catholic town is dominated by
spires, and the juxtaposition of Greek
and Gothic fac;ades in True Principles."
The significance of Pugin is also clearly
expressed in the writings and practice
of Frank Wills; he wrote: "Pugin, the
great English architect . .. first clearly
showed us what the true principles of
pointed architecture were." 32 Earlier,
Wills had referred to Pugin in an article
entitled "Reality in Church Architecture,"
"The great and true principle of Gothic
Architecture is, as Pugin expresses it, "the
ornamenting construction and not constructing ornament." 33
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tradition of Sir Christopher Wren (16321723) and James Gibbs (1682-1754) and
exported to North America in Gibbs's
Book of Architecture. 35 Medley's church
has pointed main arcades surmounted by
a clerestory, and open-timber roof, open
seats in the nave, a properly articulated
chancel with choir stalls, high altar, sed ilia
and piscina, stained glass, tiled floor, and
font (fig . 5) .
Designs for Fredericton Cathedral
went through a number of stages. In
December 1844, Bishop Medley wrote
to the Oxford Society for Promoting the
Study of Gothic Architecture enquiring
as to the suitability of the fourteenthcentury cruciform church of St. Mary's,
Shottesbrooke (Berkshire), as a model
for a small cathedral. 36 Later, he consulted
the Exeter Diocesan Architectural Society
"on a proposal to remodel the plan of
his Cathedral, so extensive as to amount,
externally at least, to a new design." 37 The
report continued :
The increased dignity. and nearer approxi ·
mation to the character and type of the

The two prominent ideas conveyed by the
cathedral and the cathedral servi ces-and

Christ Church Cathedral,
Fredericton

adequately expressed by no other-were
God 's greatness and man 's littleness .
Churches. neat, comfortable . handsome ,
convenient . useful. &c . could be had in
other ways · but God 's greatness and
man's littleness could be expressed only by
cathedrals .""

pleasure to the Committee to concur in the

Before leaving for Fredericton, Bishop
Medley had determined to build a new
cathedral in the Gothic style to replace
the "barn" that was there. He had gone
so far as to instruct his architect, Frank
Wills, to visit the Decorated church of
St. Mary, Snettisham (Norfolk), with the

Medley's views on church architecture
were inspirational, as evidenced when
His Excellency Lieutenant Governor, Sir
William Colebrooke, spoke at the laying
of the foundation stone of the cathedral :

view of using the c. 1330 edifice as the
model for the new cathedral. 34 Wills's
rendering of the Snettisham church
from the west and a detail of the west
window shows that there was a modelcopy relationship with the fac;ade of

To any one who has beheld the noble struc·

Fredericton Cathedral (figs. 2-4). The old

t ure s whi c h by the piety of our ances ·

Christ Church Cathedral in Fredericton
belonged to the eighteenth-century
type established by the classicizing

t or·s have been raised to the honour of
God in our Mother Country, 1 can appeal
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Cathedral s in our own cities at home . which
would be thus acquired. afforded as mu ch

new design as they felt it an honour to be
consulted. Few will question the propriety of
taking the m odel of a Cathedral rather than
of a parish Church. however beautiful. as the
type of a new Cathedral ; and . if it pl eas es
Almighty God to prosper and accomplish tile
noble purpose of the Bishop . thi s So c iety
may remember with enduring gratification
how clo s ely associated with it were th e
Founder and the Architect of the fir st pure
Cathedral in the pointed styles I sic ! that has
ever reared in a British Colony.

Reference to "a Cathedral" in the report
suggests that the modification refers
to the heightening of the eastern arm
to that of the nave, rather than to the

37
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twin-towered design of Exeter Cathedral.

W e do ve r y m uch regret t hat so ho ly an

recommending the omission of all the

The Illustrated London News, April 1849,

undertaking should not have been perfect in

ornamental detail, in order to save funds

published a view of a proposed design

externals. As it is . t he new cathedral is t o be

for the heightening of the tower, and the

with twin, transeptally placed towers

a re s t ore d co py of St. M ar y's. Snett isham .

lengthening of the choir." 48

with spires from the southwest . 38 The

in N or fo lk . w hi ch t hough m agnifi cent as a

remainder of the nave is rendered as

par ish church . is essentia ll y such , rat her

built, and the peak of the chancel roof
is seen as lower than the nave roof.

t han a cathe dral. N o cathedra l wou ld have

St . Mary's, Snettisham, with aisleless

a choir and tran sept low er t han t he nave .

transepts that project one bay beyond
the nave aisles, plus the addition of a
lower, three-bay chancel; the original

Exeter Cathedral has transeptal towers

Nor is t he singu lar clere story, in which th e

with spires as part of the Romanesque

alternate wi nd ows are circu lar. at all suited

fabric commenced between 1112 and
1114.39 Less well known is the illustration

for a cathedral. ••

chancel at Snettisham did not survive .49
The complex pier fo r m at Snettisham ,

of the exterior of Fredericton Cathedral
from the southeast with transeptal tow-

In August 1847, Bishop Medley reported :

of which Wills completed drawings of

" The external walls of the nave and aisles

the capitals, bases and plan, the alter-

ers and spires published in 1847 as the

are completed, and this summer, during

nating pattern of clerestory windows,

frontispiece of the Annals of the Diocese

my absence in England, the large west

and half arches between the nave aisles

of Fredericton .40 The sp ires and tops of

window has been put up, and the perma-

and transepts, were all reproduced in

the towers are slightly different, and
the Annals' illustration has pinnacles to

nent nave roof added . It is still absolutely
needful to finish the aisle roofs, which will

Wills's design for Fredericton Cathedral
(figs. 6-7) . Wills included a one -bay ves -

the chancel buttresses that are absent in

cost £500, and to proceed with the choir."45

the Illustrated London News representa tion. The Annals' illustration shows the
three -bay chancel as in Wills's original

try to the north of the chancel , a little
to the east of the centre . This is a novel

The June 1848 issue of The Ecclesiologist

detail in that no English Gothic preced-

showed "The Cathedral in its present
state," with the nave completed , and

ent could be found for it in a cathedral.

" The Cathedral Completed" with a one-

As built, the pier plans were substituted
by a simple alternation of round and oct-

parish church of Ottery St . Mary (Devon)

bay choi r with roof at the same height

agonal plans with moulded capitals for

also boasts transeptal towers, and was
featured at length in the first volume of

as the nave, crossing tower and simple

which there is much precedent in th ir-

Butterfield octagonal spire with lucarnes
on cardinal faces, single-bay aisles flank-

teenth - and fourteenth-century English

ing the crossing tower, and a morning

Stanton (Cambridgeshire} , which was a
particular favour ite of the Cambridge

design . Other than Exeter Cathedral as
a source for the transeptal towers, the

the Transactions of the Exeter Diocesan
Architectural Society.4 1 Neither Exeter

parish churches, as at St. Michael's, Long

Cathedral nor Ottery St . Mary have spires

chapel(?} . The plan by Butterfield was

to their transeptal towers, but spires were
clearly desirable for a new cathedral, as

approved by the Ecclesiological Society.••

Camden Society.50 Similarly, the cleres -

Medley said :

tory windows are changed from an

Pugin remarked : "I cannot conceive how

alternating round and pointed scheme

an architect of the Early or Decorated per-

A choir 4 0 fe et in length . with ais les . wou ld

iod could have designed a tower to be

be suf fi cient for our purpo se. It rem ains to

bar tracery design at Fredericton (fig . 8} .

terminated without a spire ." 42

be seen how thi s mig llt be conn ec ted w ith

The window tracery of the nave aisles

a tower I had thought of two towers. as at

changes bay to bay but matches north

Wills's original design for Fredericton

Ottery and Exet er . but shall be conte nt w it h

to south as at Snettisham, although the

at Snettisham to a pointed two -light

Cathedral follows details of St . Mary's,

one . if a cat hedral-like appear an ce can be

tracery patterns do not all follow those

Snettisham, almost to the letter, com -

pro duced at less ex pense: fm· I am desirou s

plete with alternating round and pointed

to do wh atever is m os t thm·oughly pr act ical,

of the Sn ettisham aisles. Such variety
in architectural details is much loved by

nave clerestory windows, the half arches

pro vided it be co r rec t and chU1·ch-like 4

'

English architects back to Anglo -Saxon

and even the complicated pier forms in

Further on the topic of Butterfield's

t imes through Romanesque to Gothic. 51
It is important to observe allied variety in

the nave (fig . 6) . It was to replace the par-

design : '"A reader of the Ecclesiologist'

the window tracery of Exeter Cathedral,

ish church .43 The Ecclesiologis t expressed

criticises Mr. Butterfield 's design for

which is emulated by Medley and Wills at

concerns about the design :

the choir of Fredericton cathedral ;

Fredericton Cathedral. 52

between the nave aisles and transepts,

38

Wills's original design was a copy of
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The hammerbeam roof of the Fredericton

The side windows of the aisles are cop-
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England . It appears to stand the climate of

nave is more elaborate than the nave roof

ies of Snettisham, "except two very ele-

New Brunswick admirably, and by its beauti-

at Snettisham and reflects Perpendicular

gant designs from Mr. Wills."" The west

ful texture and light cream colour. forms an

or late medieval precedent, as in the
nave of St. Stephen's, Norwich (Norfolk} 53

door is a reduced copy of that at Exeter

agreeable contrast to the more gloomy-toned

Cathedral. 58

masonry around it.65

(figs. 5 and 7).
The east window of Fredericton Cathedral

There was praise for Medley's construc-

William Butterfield's plan for the cathedral shortened the eastern arm pro-

was erected by the Bishop in 1852. The

tion of the Cathedral by the Ecclesiological

artist, William Wailes of Newcastle, con-

Society. 66

posed by Wills, and included a vestry to

tributed £80 to the cost of the window

the north for the length of the choir, kept
the crossing with tower and shortened

and part of the cost was contributed by

In light of Medley's paper "On the

the Church in the United States. 59 Wailes

Advantages of Open Seats," it comes as

the transepts to one bay. The design keeps
to the spirit of the 1840s ecclesiology in

also worked for A.W. Pugin at St . Giles,
Cheadle (Staffordshire}. 60

finding authority for details, including

no surprise that there are open seats in
the cathedral and that alternate ends
towards the central and cross aisle are

the east window, which is copied from

The stained glass of the great west

carved with pointed arches with trefoil

the east window of Selby Abbey.

The

window is by William Warrington, who

cusps flanked by stepped "buttresses"
(fig. 9). The alternate pattern has a cham-

54

exterior of the crossing tower was greatly

worked for Pugin in the 1840s, wrote a

simplified while the spire was reduced to
a simple broach type without lucarnes.

book on the history of stained glass, and

fered recessed rectangle in place of the

in 1850 supplied the glass for the east

tracery, while the ends towards the outer

The final version reintroduced a more

window of Ottery St. Mary (Devon). 61 The

aisles are quite plain . Wills also designed

Decorated type, which survived until the

stained glass in the aisle windows is by the
Beer Company of Exeter. 6 2

the Bishop's throne and the pulpit; the

fire of 1911.
In August 1847, The Ecclesiologist reported
on Fredericton Cathedral that the

The Cathedral was consecrated on

latter was removed to Trinity Anglican
Church, Sussex, NB, after the fire at the
cathedral in 1911 .

August 31, 1853. 6 3 Frank Wills attended

plan has been alter-ed for the better- in vari·

described the Cathedral in his biography

The font in Fredericton Cathedral is the
same as the one ordered in 1842 for the

ous respects . T11e r-oof of the choir has been

of Bishop Medley:

church of St. Thomas the Apostle, Exeter,

the consecration.•• Canon Ketchum

when John Medley was the incumbent

raised: we trust that it may ultimately be
decided to raise it to the same height as

The extreme length of the building is one

there (figs. 10-11). Medieval "authority"

the nave. and tl1at choir- aisles will be added .

hundr-ed and fifty -nine feet : breadth across

for the design is the font at St. Mary's,

The centr-al tower and spire have been aban -

the transept . seventy feet: height of nave and

doned. and here transeptal tower-s. one of

choir- roof. sixty-two feet: height of cross on

Beverley, as published by Francis Simpson
in 1828."' There are similar fonts at

which at all events is to have a spire. are to

west gable. seventy-one feet : height of cross

St. Peter and St. Paul, Barnstaple (Devon},

be substituted.''''

on transepts. fifty-four feet: height of aisle

and St. John the Baptist, Broadclyst

walls. twenty feet : height of clerestory. forty -

(Devon}, by Simon Rowe, 1843. There

John Bridges's portrait of Bishop John

three feet : height of tower to base of spire .

was another font of this type in Exeter
Cathedral given by Canon Bartholomew

Medley (1848) (fig. 1) includes an image of

eighty -five feet: to apex of cross sur-mount-

the church in the background that shows

ing the sp ire. one hundr-ed and seventy -

in 1843, and also executed by Simon

that the eastern arm is the same height as
the nave and shortened transepts.

eight feet The building is entir-ely of stone

Rowe. 68 The account in The Ecclesiologist

excepting the sp ire The stone of the body

of October 1842 reports that the font "is

walls is from the immediate neighbourhood.

almost completed ... The workmanship

The west windows of the side aisles "are

the weatherrngs of the buttresses. str ing

is very excellent ... The carver is Rowe,

taken from the eastern window Exwick

courses. cor-nices . etc .. are from tile Bay

of Exeter. The cost will be about £100." 69

Chapel at Exeter, built by John Hayward

of Fundy : all the dressings of the doorways

Rowe worked on the west front of Exeter

for John Medley in 1841. This window

and windows are of Caen stone executed in

Cathedral and carved the reredos of
St . Andrew's, Exwick. 70

was drawn by Mr. Hayward, architect." 5 6
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work survives today in the Public Archives

The ecclesiological practice of employing
medieval authority for all aspects of the

of Canada ." 75 Further evidence for the

Medley was both the patron and architect
of the Chapel at Oldridge, near Crediton

design of Fredericton Cathedral is con-

attribution to Wills comes from the tomb

(Devon) . Constructed in 1841 -1842, it

tinued in 1892 in Medley's tomb chest at

of Mr. E.S. Burd of Philadelphia, PA, for

is an excellent example of the state of

the east end of the south aisle (fig . 12) .

St . Stephen's Church , Philadelphia . 76

ecclesiology of the time . The chapel has
a simple two -cell plan with aisleless nave

The recumbent effigy is in the tradition of

Burd's tomb has much in common with

the tomb of Bishop Bronescombe (c. 12201282) at Exeter Cathedral. Bronescombe's

that of Christina Medley, such as the

and narrower chancel the length of which

crocketed ogee canopy with foiled cusps

exceeds even that of St. Anne 's Chapel of

tomb of which an engraving had been

and flanked by blind traceried panels and
enriched quatrefoiled panels set in square

pitch of the roof is convincingly medieval.

published in 1842, and the tomb chest
provided the starting point for the design
of Medley's tomb chest in which shields

frames on the front. The crocketed nodding ogee canopies over standing figures
at the end of Burd's tomb derive from

There is a simple bell-cote on the western
gable. Interestingly, stepped buttresses
are confined to the northeast and south-

are centrally placed in a tracery within a
square frame separated by thin shallow

the medieval wooden eagle lectern in

east angles of the nave where they pro-

niches with pointed cusped heads in rect-

St . Thomas the Apostle, Exeter, while the

ject to the north and south respectively.

narrow blind arches between the square

Such selective use of stepped buttresses

angular frames 7 ' (fig. 12).

ECCLESIOLOGY IN EXETER:
JOHN MEDLEY
AND JOHN HAYWARD
------------

The nave and west tower of the church of
St . Thomas the Apostle, Exeter, date from

traceried panels on the front of the

is common in A .W . Pugin's churches and,

tomb are taken from the tomb of Bishop
Bronescombe in Exeter Cathedral. 77 For

not surprisingly, finds medieval preced ent in such Early English churches as

the crocketed ogee canopy, with cusps

St . Romwald, Strixton (Northamptonshire)

(heads at ends of the cusps as on Burd 's
tomb), there is precedent on the tomb of

(of which more below) . The window

Sir Robert Stapledon in Exeter Cathedral.

1645-1657 and are fine examples of Gothic

tracery follows Perpendicular patterns
rather than the Decorated forms which
were to become favoured for churches

survival in the region /' Andrew Patey

The altar frontal at St. Thomas the

by the mid - 1840s, as at Fredericton

added the eastern arm to the nave in

Apostle, Exeter, has three square traceried panels separated by vertical thin

Cathedral. Inside, a pointed arch separ-

panels and all framed within a foliage scroll border. The St . Thomas the Apostle

a step up from the nave to the chancel
as well as another step up to the sanc-

reredos shares much with the sedilia in

tuary (fig . 16) . Both nave and chancel

fourteenth century and comes from

Exeter Cathedral , especially the crocketed

Exeter Cathedral, is an excellent example

and finialed gables. It is worth noting

have truthfully exposed open t imber
roofs . There are a pulpit in the northeast
corner of the nave as well as open seats

1828-1829, and John Medley subsequently
made major modifications to the sanctuary between 1842 and 1845. The wooden
eagle lectern, which dates from the early

ates the nave and chancel and there is

of the Decorated or Middle Pointed style

that measured drawings of the sed ilia by

so beloved of the ecclesiologists.73 Medley
had the sanctuary remodelled to include

John Howard were published in the first

with carved bench ends . Medieval preced-

volume of the Transactions of the Exeter

ent for the tracery designs on the bench

the tomb of his wife Christiana against

Diocesan Architectural Society.78

ends is found at St . Mary the Virgin, Rewe
(Devon), in particular, the rose window

orate canopied reredos above on the east

Medley also introduced open seats in

wall with nodding ogee blind arches to

St . Thomas the Apostle, with carved ends

design and the interlocking mouchettes79
(figs . 17-20) . One ofthe Rewe bench ends

north and south, and continuing to the

based on late medieval designs in Devon

is illustrated in Wills's book .80 The choir

south wall of the sanctuary where the
blind arches flank a central doorway to

and Cornwall , such as St . Mary the Virgin ,

stalls have poppyhead terminals and there

Rewe (Devon) (on which more below) .

is a credence niche in the south wall of the

the vestry (fig . 13). Christina Medley was

And, as we have seen, the font by Exeter

sanctuary. Perhaps surprisingly, there are

the daughter of artist John Bacon who

Cathedral mason , Simon Rowe , is the

neither sedilia nor a piscina . The stained

probably carved the tomb. 74 Douglas

same as that in Fredericton Cathedral

glass in the east window by Robert Beer

Richardson suggested that " Wills must
have been responsible for the monument

and was copied from the medieval font

(1843) includes coloured standing figures

in St . Mary 's, Beverley (figs . 10-11).

of St . Thomas and St . Andrew to the left

the north wall, the stone altar with elab-

as a whole : his elevation of this handsome

40

Ease, Fredericton (figs . 14-15). The steep

and right respectively of St . Peter against
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seating in the nave, the pulpit is located

was consecrated on March 18, 1847.'2

stylistically to those in the east window

in the northeast corner of the nave, and

The August 12, 1847, meeting of the

of Exeter Cathedral.

the font is modelled on the Decorated
example in St . Mary Magdalen, Oxford,

recorded that St . Anne's Chapel "is a

lage of Exwick was built for John Medley

published by Simpson in 1828, 86 a copy
of which was supplied to Christ Church,

church f inished in America exhibiting a

by John Hayward (1807-1891), the offi -

Maugerville, NB, and elsewhere.87

satisfactory knowledge of the Pointed

St . Andrew's Chapel of Ease in the vil -

cial architect of the Exeter Diocesan
Architectural Society. The church was
honoured with a positive review by the

what a church ought to be, but also of
what the very moderate sum which is

very chaste example; probably the first

style." 93 Wills claimed the chapel "to be

St. Anne's Chapel of Ease,
Fredericton

the first ecclesiastical building erected
in the British provinces in which Ancient

The foundation stone of St. Anne's

carried out." 94 He added : "The impossibil -

Chapel of Ease was laid on May 30, 1846,

ity of procuring proper masons to execute
stone tracery necessitated the adoption

Cambridge Camden Society.82 It was seen
as : "an admirable example, not only of

Exeter Diocesan Architectural Society

Architecture has been attempted to be

necessary for a really Catholick building;

by Hon . John S. Saunders who gave the
land for the site•• (figs. 15, 22-23) . In his

in this case not exceeding £1400." 83

address, Mr. Saunders said :

of First Pointed." The choice of Early
English is in contrast to the Decorated
St. Andrew's, Exwick, but was acceptable

Not surprisingly, there are features that

The extens ion of Chu rch acco mm odat ion

to the Camdenians for smaller churches

are not quite up to par for the highly

t hu s af for ded wi ll be an invaluabl e benef it

and chapels; lancet windows are pre-

critical Camdenians, but they conclude

to t he increasing popu lation of t his part of

sented in detail in a lengthy paper in The

that,

the city. an d as we are assured that the sit·
t ings are to be free . it m ust to every pious

Ecclesiologist.'5 On a positive note, " In the
interior Seats, Pulpit Screen, Altar, &c,

on th e wh ole. we d o not hesitate t o pro ·

mind . be a ca use of devout thankfu lness

are of rather later date, since carpenters

nounce t his t he best specim en of a m odern

to th e Alm igh ty. to know that the poor o f

were found able to execute tracery in the

church w e have yet seen. and we hearti ly

our community wi ll no lon ger be exc luded

beautiful wood of the country, butternut,

co ngratu late our sister society of Exeter.

from t he ri gh t of attending the services of

which both in grain and color is superior

tha t t he fou nd er and gene r al des ign er of

t he Church . and of partaking of all its holy

to English oak ." 96

thi s b ea utiful c hur c h is t he Sec ret ary.

ordin ances .

St . Anne's has been compared

t he Rev. J . M edley ; and t he arc hi tect.
M r. Hay w ar d . one o f the m ost zea lous

Bishop Medley observed that there was :

with the th i rteenth-century parish
church of St . Michael's, Long Stanton

m em bers .""
l o l ne great improvem ent which has been

(Cambridgeshire )"' (figs . 15, 22 -23).

Mercer quite rightly sees St . Andrew 's as

introduced in this church - a place has been

measured drawings of which were sent

the precursor of St . Anne's Chapel of Ease,

provided for the poor. Former ly. there was

from the Cambridge Camden Society

not room for more than a very few of this

to the church of St . James the Less,

class. and they were . in consequence . driven

Schuylkill , Philadelphia, 1846 -1848 .' 8
In the study of the impact of Anglican

Fredericton .

85

As it stands today, the chapel has an

to seek for grace in other place s of worsh ip :

extended chancel and a north nave aisle

but now t hat there is room for t hem . m any

Ecclesiology in North America from

both added in 1878. The print illustrated

are foun d to attend regularly.""

the mid -1840s on, St. Michael 's, Long
Stanton , Cambridgeshire, has rece ived

in figure 21 shows the original state com plete with the pointed priest's door in the

He added : "i n this chapel , the white and

more attention than any other medieval

south wall of the chancel , and the south

coloured population worship side by side,

exemplar. Located just ten miles north-

porch in the nave. Decorated tracery has

and sit on the same benches ." 90 It would

west of Cambridge, St . Michael 's was put

replaced the Perpendicular of Oldridge .

be hard to find a better example of the

forward as one of the models proposed

Inside, a pointed arch separates the nave

social importance of the Gothic Revival.

chancel and the high altar as at Oldridge .

St . Anne 's was largely paid for by the

The roofs are paneled , there is open

Bishop's private means .'' The chapel
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FIG . 21 . ST. ANDREW, EXWICK, DEVON, EXTERIOR FROM SOUTHEAST, JOHN HAYWARD, 1841 ,
BEFORE EXTENSION OF THE CHANCEL IN 1878.

FIG. 22 . ST. ANNE'S CHAPEL OF EASE,
EXTERIOR FROM LITURGICAL EAST-NORTHEAST.

42

FIG . 24. ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST, STRIXTON, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, EXTERIOR FROM SOUTH.

FIG . 23. ST. ANNE'S CHAPEL OF EASE, EXTERIOR FROM LITURGICAL SOUTHWEST, FROM WILLS,
1850, ANCIENT ENGLISH ECCLESIASTICAL ARCHITECTURE AND ITS PRINCIPLES... , PL. XV.

from the Gothic style of the church

the mid-nineteenth to the early twen-

Both Mathilde Brosseau and Douglas

itself, the romantic village setting with

tieth century. Yet it seems to me that

Richardson expressed caution with regard

the walled churchyard was emulated by

its importance has been somewhat over-

to a Long Stanton - St. Anne's Chapel

Anglican communities eager to trans-

emphasized . Comparison of Frank Wills's

comparison. Brosseau suggested that

pose an essential element of England

church of St. Michael, in Sillery (Quebec),

Wills "[u)sed proportions in a very per-

to foreign parts. The publication of

with St. Michael's, Long Stanton, indi-

sonal manner in order to give his com-

St. Michael's, Long Stanton, in Raphael

cates that Wills based the design of his

position a pronounced vertical sweep

and J. Arthur Brandon's, Parish Churches,
illustrated the church exterior from the

west front on Long Stanton. In particular

that was completely absent from the

the paired stepped buttresses towards

model." 100 She added:

southwest, the interior to the east, and

the centre of the fa~ade in line with

the plan !

the edges of the belfry may be noted .

9

Specifically in Canada, there

The handling of proportion s be ar s the m ark

can be no doubt that St . Michael's, Long

However, the proportions of the two

of the architect. Frank Wills . He gave all the

Stanton, was an important reference

churches are quite different, not least

components of his plan a verti ca l thru st that

point in the design of two-cell Anglican

because Long Stanton has aisles whereas

is out of keeping with the equil at er al triangle

churches throughout the country from

Sillery does not.

configuration of sm all Engli sh 13"'- century
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churches. The linear treatment of forms is

relationships which at once distinguish

a departure from the rustic character of the

it from medieval churches." 103 On the

Peter and Douglas Richardson compared
the proportions of St. Anne's Chapel with

medieval prototypes ."''

one hand, it is true that St . Anne's has
much in common with near-contemporary

Matthew Hadfield's church of St . Bede,
Masborough (Yorkshire WR) (1841-1842),

Like Pugin, Wills claimed no originality

Victorian Anglican churches in England .

which is illustrated in Pug in's Present State

for the design of St. Anne's Chapel, but

On the other hand, it is incorrect to sug-

rather to have followed the principles

gest that its proportions "distinguish it

of Ecclesiastical Architecture in England
(1843).' 04 The association may be extended

of medieval master masons . In spite of

from medieval churches." The two-to-

to Pugin's St . Anne's, Keighley (Yorkshire

this, Phoebe Stanton considered that

one proportion (21 to 42 feet) of width

WR) (1838), and St . Mary's, Southport

"St. Anne's reveals characteristics which

to height of the nave is common in small

(Lancashire) (opened 1840), also illus-

belong not to the Middle Ages but

English churches from Anglo-Saxon times

trated in The Present State. ' 05 Wills tells

to nineteenth-century Gothic Revival

to the thirteenth century. Moreover, the

us that, at St . Anne's, "[t) he Pulpit is at

style."' 0 ' She observed that "[t)he nave

length of the nave is generated by the

the north-east angle of the Nave, and is

of St. Anne's is 42 feet high, 54 feet

common medieval formula of 21+ (21 x

entered from Sacristy by a doorway in

1.6), i.e. the Golden Section .

the wall."' 06 This arrangement was used

long , and 21 feet wide, proportional

JSSAC I JStAC 40 > N' 1 > 2015
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FIG . 28. ST. ANNE 'S CHAPEL OF EASE,
CHANCEL, INTERIOR TO SOUTH.

FIG . 29 . ST. ANNE'S CHAPEL OF EASE,
CHANCEL, INTERIOR TO NORTH.

FIG . 30. ST. ANNE 'SCHAPEL OF EASE, CHANCEL TILES.

FIG . 31. ST. ANNE'S CHAPEL OF EASE ,
SCREEN, DETAIL.

FIG. 32 . ST. ANNE'S CHAPEL OF EASE,
PULPIT.

FIG. 33. ST. ANNE'S CHAPEL OF EASE, BENCH ENDS.

by Pugin at St . Mary's, Southport,' 07 and

Edward Barr's 1849 monograph on the

Hadfield at St. Bede, Masborough, by John
Hayward at St . Andrew's, Exwick,' 08 and

church .' 09 Yet, in 1825, Thomas Rickman

(Northamptonshire), provides an example

wrote: "Strixton is a small but curious

of stepped triple lancets with enclosing

St. John the Evangelist Episcopal Church,

Early English Church, but little altered;

arch in the east wall of the chancel as at

Jedburgh (Roxburghshire) (1843-1844) .

the east end has three lancets, and is a

St . Anne's . St . Mary, Duddington, is illustrated in the Brandons' Parish Churches.

The proportions of St . Anne's, including

beautiful, though simple composition." 11 0
This puts it on what we might call the

the steep pitch of the roofs, as well as fea-

"ecclesiological map" for Gothic Revival

to the Brandons' book before design-

Although Wills may not have had access

tures like the stepped triple -lancet win-

architects like Pug in, Hayward, and Wills.

ing St. Anne's, the inclusion of a plan of

dows in the east wall, and the two-cell,

The priest's door at St. Anne's is located

Duddington in Wills's book indicates that

aisle less plan with south porch, find medi-

towards the west end of the south wall of

the church was known to him.'" It is also

eval, indeed Early English, precedent in

the chancel as at Strixton and Teversham

worth noting that enclosed stepped triple

St. Romwald, Strixton (Northamptonshire)

(Cambridgeshire), a favourite of the

lancets are used in George Gilbert Scott's

(figs . 24-25) . I do not know of published

Cambridge Camden Society.

earliest church, St . Mary Magdalene,
Flaunden (Hertfordshire) (1838) .

illustrations of Strixton church before

44
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New Brunswick) (1829), Fredericton, the
Soldiers' Barracks, Fredericton (1827), and

in the early 1840s, specifically Medley's

"Cranewood," Sack ville (built c. 1836 for

Chapel at Oldridge, and John Hayward's

William Crane) . Additionally, the "long-

St. Andrew's, Exwick (figs . 14-15, 21 -23),

and -short" stones in the priest 's door-

on which Frank Wills would have assisted

jambs, which resemble Anglo -Saxon

in the design. Exwick provides a source
for the aisle less two-cell plan with a rect-

work, are also taken from King's College .
Similarly, the large stones used for the

angular east end, the south porch, the

jambs of the doorway to the south porch

bell-cote atop the west gable-albeit not

and for the nave windows exceed the size
and form of stones used in these positions

exactly the same in detail-and a vestry to
the north of the chancel abutting the east

in medieval churches .

wall of the nave. Vestries were common in
Pugin 's two -cell churches, yet they were
rare in small thirteenth-century churches.

On the arrangement of the chancel, there
is a step up from the nave and also to
the high altar (fig . 26) . The sed ilia for the

The comparisons cited for St. Anne's sug-

celebrant, epistler, and gospeller take the

gest that St . Michael's, Long Stanton, had

form of three wooden seats against the
south wall in the sanctuary, rather than

little to do with the design of St. Anne's
Chapel. St . Anne's incorporates aspects

FIG . 34 . ST. ANNE'S CHAPEL OF EASE, FONT, 1849.

of Wills's training with John Hayward in

being integrated architecturally in three
recessed arches (figs. 27-28). There is a

Exeter, his association with Bishop John
Medley, his knowledge of Pugin's small

credence on the north wall. 114 Surprisingly,
there is no piscina. The choir stalls are

churches-and perhaps those of George

fronted with stepped "buttresses" and

Gilbert Scott-and, most significantly,

geometric bar tracery, and the patter':ls
of the encaustic tiles include rose win-

a knowledge of Early English churches
other than St . Michael 's, Long Stanton.

dow tracery as on the thirteenth -century
tiles in the chapter house of Westminster

The ironwork of the doorway to the

Abbey 115 (figs. 29-30) . The chancel walls

south porch repeats patterns used at

"are diapered between the emblems and

St . Andrew's, Exwick.

text ." " 6 The stained glass of the east windows is by William Warrington.'"

The five graduated lancets on the west
front of St . Anne's Chapel may have

The choir screen has geometric bar tracery

been inspired by the "five-light lancets

and "buttresses" like those on Fredericton

at Ottery St . Mary " to which Medley
referred in his Elementary Remarks on

Cathedral bench ends (figs . 9, 26, and
31) . The pulpit is a variation in wood of

Church Architecture.112

the stone pulpit at Exwick Chapel, with

The masonry details essentially follow

shafts and capitals at the angles and trefoil cusps to the pointed arches (fig . 32) .

English Gothic precedent as clearly articu -

At St . Anne 's, Wills introduces moulded,

lated in Pugin 's True Principles in contrast

rather than foliated capitals, and bar

to the large size of the stones and regu-

tracery that is absent at Exwick .

larity of "modern jointing ." " 3 However,

FIG. 35. ST. MARTIN, MARTINHOE, DEVON, FO NT.
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constructional details of inserts of small

On the St . Anne's bench ends, Bishop

stones resembling the thickness of Roman

Medley observed that " [t)he seat-

tiles taken from King's College [now

ing is somewhat later in style than the

Sir Howard Douglas Hall , University of

building. The bench -ends are of one
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FIG . 36. ST. ANDREW. NEWCASTLE. EXTERIOR FROM NORTHEAST.

FIG. 39. ST. ANDREW, PULPIT.
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FIG. 40 ST. ANDREW, NAVE, CORBEL .

general pattern, with sixteen varieties of

Just as the font in Christ Church Cathedral,

water-holding bases . Eight t refoil arches

tracery""" (fig. 33) . The starting point for

Fredericton, was copied from a medieval

ornament the lower half of the bowl

the basic design is in the late medieval
bench ends in Devon, such as Rew(e), as

model that had been published, carved
in Exeter and shipped to Fredericton , the

with heads and recessed points beneath
alternat ing trefoils . The upper half of
the bowl has stiff-leaf scrolls below a

illustrated by Frank Wills. Traceried bench

font in St . Anne's Chapel has a similar his-

ends are used at St. Thomas the Apostle,
Exeter; St . Andrew 's Exwick and Medley's

tory. It follows Early English design prin -

roll -moulded rim . The design is based on

ciples as appropriate to the architecture

the thirteenth-century font at All Saints,

Chapel at Oldridge . Together with the

of the chapel. Wills informs us that " the

Leicester, which was published in Francis
Simpson 's (1828) A Series of Ancient

Rewe bench ends, these examples provide

font is west of the entrance doorway,

the background for those at St . Anne's
(figs . 16-20, 33) .

bowl is of Caen stone, supported on a

Baptismal Fonts, and Frederick A . Paley's

central and four encircling pillars of pol -

(1844) Illustrations of Bapti smal Fonts. 121
The font was restored between the two

The lich-gate at St . Anne's is a simplified

ished Devonshire marble" 120 (fig . 34) . The
round bowl is carried on a central lime -

version of that illustrated in lnstrumenta

stone shaft surrounded by four black mar-

Details of the stiff leaf on t h e Anne's font

Ecc/esiastica ' 19 (fig . 15).

ble shafts, all with moulded capitals and

depend more precisely on fragmentary

publications-shafts replace 1828 stem.
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early thirteenth -century tombs in Exeter

simil ar early tracery . It is filled with pa inted

back of the benches by the south door-

Cathedral. Closely related fonts are at

glass by Mr. Wai les of Newcastle-upon -Tyne .

way at St . Anne 's is closer to Newcastle.

St . Michael, Marwood (Devon}, where

and contains three figur·es of Apo stles . The

The corbels for the wall posts with shields

the chancel was largely rebuilt by John

other w indow s co ntain flowered quarries .

are precisely the same as those in the nave

Hayward (1858-1859); and St. Martin ,

by M ess rs . Powe ll . of Wh itechapel. London .

of Fredericton Cathedral and the nave

Martinhoe (Devon) 122 (fig. 35).

which have an exce llent effect . The gla ss is

of St . Anne 's Chapel (figs . 40 - 41) . The

ot great th ickness . and the price of abo ut

bench ends have stepped " buttresses"

In the Report of the Ninth Anniversary

4 s. ster ling per foot . The wa ll s have bu t -

as at Fredericton Cathedral (fig. 9} . The
octagonal stone font, which was probably

Meeting of the Ecclesiological late

tresses externa ll y, and the porch . w hi ch

Cambridge Camden Society, it was

is of good pro jec t ion . has an or name nta l

imported from Exeter, has quatrefoils

recorded of St . Anne 's Chapel that : "for

verge -board : a sma ll bell turret cro wn s the

on each face and an alternating infill of

the first time the inhabitants of New

west end. in wh ich is a be ll weigh ing 4 cwt .

central shield with symmetrical flowers in

Brunswick have the opportunity of learn -

Th e church is light by two mo s t hand so m e

the lobes and spandrels of the quatrefoils

ing what was the intention and true spirit

cor-onae lu cis whi ch are pa inted and gil t ' 2 "

of those venerable services which they
have inherited from their Mother Church
of England ." 123

OTHER FRANK WILLS CHURCHES
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

(fig . 42}. The design of the font is based
on the medieval original at Pinchbeck

There is no record of the architect but vari -

(Lincolnshire} , as illustrated in Paley.132

ous details suggest that it is Frank Wills .

The priest's door on the north side of the

Accord i ng to Douglas Richardson , "in

chancel may be compared with that on the

spite of unusual details like verge -boards

south side of St . Anne's Chapel (figs . 15

on the porch, other features point to Wills

and 36) . Similarly, the Newcastle vestry is
on the south side of the chancel, while at

as the designer. " 127 The verge boards on
the porch are unusual in ecclesiastical

St . Anne's it is on the north, and there is a

Bishop Medley on July 25, 1850, was the
fourth church built by Rev. James Hudson' 24

architecture although the design may

north porch at Newcastle versus the south

have been inspired by an illustration in

porch at St . Anne's . At Newcastle there

(fig . 36) . The Ecclesiologist reported that

Pugin 's True Principles .128 Alternatively, it

is a credence table with ogee arch and

Rev. J. Hudson, of Miramichi, "had much

may be explained as a feature taken from

trefoil finial recessed in the north wall

correspondence with this [Ecclesiological]

domestic architecture, as represented in

of the sanctuary. The east window glass

Society, during the process of the work,

displays figures of St. James the Great,

of many points of architecture and orna-

pattern books by John Claudius Loudon
and Andrew Jackson Downing .' 29 Another

mentation ." '25 The account continues w ith

possible source in wooden porch is illus-

a canopy with a trefoil pointed arch and

a description :

trated in lnstrumenta Ecclesiastic a. 130 He re

cro cketed gable like the east window of

St . Andrew 's, Newcastle, consecrated by

St. Andrew and St . John, each beneath

it is important to note that the design of

Frederi cton Cathedral. The chancel has a

The church of S. Andrew . New cas tle . is

the hinges of the north door is taken from

on a small sca le one of the mo st success -

the "Iron Hinges " no. 4 in Instrumental

paneled roof as at St . Andrew 's Exwick, 133
and Pugin 's St . Mary, Southport .' 34

ful efforts at Colon ia l church bui lding . Its

Ecclesiastica. 13 ' The screen takes the

dimen s ion s are. chance l 19ft . by 12 ft .

same form as that in St . Anne's Chapel

St . Paul's, Burton (demolished}, which was

6 in . nave 42 f t . by 19 ft . 3 in . height of

of Ease , Fredericton , with geometric

conse crated on January 4, 1860, is attrib-

wa ll s 14 ft .: the roo f is open and equ il at -

tracery (figs. 31, 37-38) . Significantly, dog -

uted to Frank Wills by Douglas Richardson

era l. and t he t ies w hich connect the prin -

tooth ornament replaces the ballflower

and Phoebe Stanton .135 Comparison with

cipa l rafters meet simply in the form ot an

at St . Anne's-the former Early English,

Wills ' s chur ch of St . Peter at Milford,

X . or S. Andrew 's cros s . The pr incipals are

the latter Decorated . The former is more

Connecticut , is entirely convincing. 136

carried down be low in a curve . The seats

appropriate for the Early English design

are all open and free . an d the s tandard s

of the church . The pulpit has bar tracery

so lid and plain . but handsome -a low an d

similar to that on the pulpit at St . Anne 's,

St . Mary, has been compared with St. John

so mewhat ma ss ive sc r·een se parate s the

albeit without the stepped " buttresses"

the Baptist, Shottesbrooke (Berkshire} ,

nave fro m the chance l. The w indows are ot

at the angles, or the shafts and moulded

which was the subject of an 1846 mono -

two light s . with a s im p le quatre foi l in the

capitals included at St . Anne 's (figs . 32

graph by William Butterfield .137 Bishop

head ; the east w indow ot t hr·ee li ghts . with

and 39}. For the latter, the tracery at the

Medley observed that " [c]ross Churches
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are very pleasing in effect when small,
and the arms nearly equal, but cannot

clearly a popular one in New Brunswick .

be recommended as large churches ." 138

At St. Paul's, Chatham Head, the font
is essentially the same as Maugerville,

Holy Trinity, Lower St. Mary, is attributed

but without the row of ballflower orna-

to Frank Wills by Gregg Finley and the

ment below the frieze . The church at
Chatham Head, which dates from 1819,

present author. 139
St. Anne, Welshpool, Campobello Island,
which was consecrated on September 18,
1855 (fig . 43), was the church chosen
by Bishop Medley for his wedding to
Margaret Hudson on June 16, 1863.140 The
church has a two-cell plan , south porch
to the nave and a vestry to the north of
the chancel as at St . Anne's, Fredericton

ecclesiastical architecture in the diocese
of Fredericton .' 47 His remarks are most
informative and worth quoting at length:
In t he first pl ace t he pre jud ices w hic h had
natura lly ex isted. in r eference t o a new s tyle

was "improved" according to the Gothic

of ar chi tecture. had a lm ost di sappea r ed .

doctrine of Bishop Medley, with the font,
open seats, triple lancet windows in the

Th e old sty le of arch itect ur e-

east wall, and tracery in the side windows.
The font at St . John the Evangelist, Bay-

if arc hi tec ·

ture it could be ca ll ed- was a kind of co py
from t he Grecian dissen ti ng m eetin g-house.
of w hi ch t here were so m any exa m p les in

du-Vin, is very closely related to that at

t hi s cou nt r· y. and w hi ch . t h ey cou ld not

Chatham Head with just minor variations

be sur pr ise d . had bee n p resse d in to t he

in the tracery details . The importation

serv ice of t he Church, at a t ime w hen t ile
Chu rchmen of t he Colony had no opportunity

(fig. 22). The stepped triple lancet east

of these fonts was not confined to the
Diocese of Fredericton . In his account of

window within an enclosing arch is also

the Church of the Holy Innocents, Albany,

w ithout going to t he nearest ca r·pente r·. He

paralleled at St. Anne's, Fredericton
(figs . 15 and 43). The board-and -batten

New York, Frank Wills records that" [t)he

rem ember ed a church. bu il t by a clergym an

font is of Caen stone after the beautiful

who was very desirous t hat it should be built

technique was used by Frank Wills in his

example in St. Mary's, Oxford."'"

of s to ne. but w ho was compell ed to abandon

Grace Church, Albany, New York.' 41 If
Wills was not the architect of St . Anne,
Welshpool, then the design follows his
principles very closely. The church has
an octagonal stone font, but not one

of procur ing plans. an d no m ea ns of buildin g.

hi s in tent ion . and to buil d it of woo d . afte r

The Impact of Bishop John Medley
and Frank Wills on Anglican
Churches in New Brunswick

all . because he cou ld get maso n in the place.
f or less t han 15 s . a day, and he wa s a

100 mil es fm m any large town. Und er t hese
circum stances. th ere was nat ur·a ll y pre1u ·

for which I have been able to trace a

In his quest to promote an understanding

dice again s t any sty le of ar chi tectur e. and

source . The rectangular wooden pulpit
has stepped buttresses like those on the

of the principles of Gothic architecture
amongst the clergy of New Brunswick,

es pec iall y against Gothi c ar chi tecture . It is.

bench ends of Fredericton Cathedral, and

Medley wrote that : " [Matthew Holbeche)
Bloxam 's Manual of Gothic Architecture

Th e Rev. F. Coster of S. John's I sic I. and the

in f act not genera ll y know n w hat it m ea nt

the pulpit at Nashwaaksis (on which more
below) (fig . 9) .

will supply a great deal of useful

over·come t hese difficultie s. and buil d before
hi s own arriva l in New Brun sw ick. Hi s plan

Christ Church, Maugerville, has been dis-

Information, is inexpensive, and on the
list of the S[ociety for the) P[romotion of)

cussed in detail by the present author,

C[hristian) K[knowledge)."

m ade for· t he erect ion of a new church . fir st

church represents a fusion of the ideas
of William Butterfield, Frank Wills , and

He also strongly recommended the
Brandons' Parish Churches, Timber Roofs,

an d w ishes of the peop le in t he d is tr ict in

Bishop Medley.'" Attention was drawn
to the font. and its twin at St . Andrew's,

and Analysis of Gothic Architecture, pub-

was enab led to d o. as we ll by the inqu ir y

lished by Bell, Fleet Street, London, 145 and

of t he clergym en. as by hi s own knowledge

Exwick, and I have since discovered that

provided further thoughts on church

of t he locali ty, and he t hen ca use d a mode l

the design follows the Decorated example
in St . Mary Magdalen, Oxford, published

architecture in an appendix to the

to be m ade. and s ent down to t he place .

Charge.14 6

w ith an in timation to t ho s e on the spot .

Fredericton Cathedral, medieval "author-

Bishop Medley spoke to the Annual

wo rk acco r· di ng to t hat m ode l. it s hou ld

who argued that the design of the

Rev. M r . Dunn . had been among t he firs t to

had been. w henever a propo sa l ha d been

o f a ll to ascertai n w hat were the wants

by Francis Simpson in 1828. 14 3 Just as in

wh ich it wa s pro pose d to build it. Tl1is l1 e

that . if t hey wou ld agree to exe c ute t he

ity" was established not only in the

General Meeting of the Exeter Diocesan

be furn is hed to t hem free of expense . He

architectural details but also in the "cor-

Architectural Society, Friday, May 21,

had foun d t hat t his plan had been generall y

rect " form of the font . The design was

1852, on the rise and progress of

successfu l. The peop le. for t he m ost part .
had been very glad to avai l t hem se lves of

48
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FIG. 43 . ST. ANNE, WELSHPOOL, EXTERIOR FROM SOUTHEAST.

FIG. 45. ST. PAU~S. INTERIOR TO EAST.

the assistance offered-and, thus, in many

churches in the Colony ; all that he had done

the progress of architecture . in the dio -

places. a good , but simple church , had been

had been to send down one of the models of

cese of Fredericton. was in a favourable

erected in the first instance, where it would

which he had been speaking , and the church

direction•••

probably have been found impossible-or if

was so much liked that others had been built

possible, might scarcely have been right-

according to the same plan. It was always

to procure an alteration of a church already

difficult to make people understand mere

built. The churches so erected have been

plans upon paper; but, if they had a model .

copied. in their turn , and other persons had

they could walk round it, and examine it.

applied for similar models , or had varied

and see what it was made of and how it

them according to circumstances . In one

was made , and, in this way, a great many

place. where there was a lar ge and growing

difficulties had been got over. and he had.

population , with not many educated church

in consequence, been applied to. to furnish

people among them. he had sent a m is-

models and information to the neighbouring

sionary churchman as an experiment, and

dioceses of Nova Scotia and Montreal. He

the people had bu ilt one of the nicest little

might say, therefore. that upon the whole ,

JSSAC I JS tAC 40 > N' 1 > 20 15

Medley's views on the importance of
models for the dissemination and understanding of church design are most significant and deserve more detailed study
than is possible in this essay. 149 Models of
Fredericton Cathedral and Christ Church,
Maugerville, survive. 150 And there is
an important reference to the use of
a Medley model at St. Paul's, Sackville,
which was erected in 1856 during the
incumbency of the Rev. T.N . DeWolfe.'"
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It was consecrated on October 3, 1858.152

St . Barnabas, Greenfield (1876), has triple

An account in the Progress of the Church

with steeply pitched roofs, all of the followers presented here have steps up from

of England in the Seven Rural Deaneries

the nave to the chancel and again to the

lancets in west front, single lancets in the

records that : "[t] he church is interesting

high altar, open-timber roofs, and open

north and south walls of the nave, and a

inasmuch as even to the details of the

seats with a central aisle.

south porch .' 60

which Bishop Medley caused a skilled
workman who had wrought on the cath -

In White's Cove, St. John, consecrated
on June 19, 1853, there are a north

St . John, Gagetown, which was built in

edral to make, in order that it might serve

porch to the nave , stepped buttresses

dow, a vestry to the north of the chan-

as a pattern for parish churches in the

at the angles of the nave and chancel,

cel, lancet windows in the nave and south

diocese.'" 53

a three -light, Y-tracery east window, a

tower porch .' 6 '

stepped lancets in the east wall, paired

seats, the whole fabric follows a model

The exterior appearance of St . Paul's
is remarkably close to Christ Church,
Maugerville, with similar, although not
identical, proportions to the chancel ,
nave, south porch, and west tower and
spire' 5' (fig . 44) . The spire is the same
as at Maugerville, but lucarnes occupy

1880, has a three-light, Y-tracery east win-

two -light, Y-tracery window on west
front , and lancet windows on the north

Gray Rapids, St . Agnes (1892), which

and south walls of the nave (fig . 46) . The

was built in 1892 and consecrated on

wooden font is of the same design as the

September 9, 1900, has a north tower

fonts at St . Lawrence, Bouctouche ; Holy

porch.' 62

Trinity, St . Martins; St. Mary's Dalhousie;
St. Peter's, Fredericton; and the font in

Jackson Falls, St . Mark, has a south tower

the north porch at Apohaqui '

56

the cardinal sides of the Sackville spire
as at Snettisham and the original spire
of Fredericton Cathedral. On the nave,

stepped triple-lancet windows in the east

stepped buttresses are confined to the
eastern and western corners, and both

wall, a vestry in the angle of the nave

St . Mark, Nelson (1894), has a south porch,

and the south wall of the chancel, a north

lancet windows, vestry to the north of
the chancel next to the nave east wall,

churches have a string course at the level

Black River, St. Thomas, built in 1853, has

porch with spire, a three-light, early
Decorated bar tracery east window, and

porch, lancet windows in the nave and
north wall of the chancel. 157 The west

a vestry to the north of the chancel.' 63

of the window sills of the nave, but none
on the south wall of the windowless chan-

tower is mainly above the west bay of the

two-light Y-tracery in the west window,

cel. There is clear separation of the nave

nave and projects slightly from the west

clapboard siding with stepped buttresses

and chancel, triple trefoil-headed lancets

wall of the nave in a Gibbsian tradition .

at the corners of the nave and chancel

in the east wall, the seats are open and
there is an open timber roof and a stone
octagonal font, but seemingly not an
import from Exeter (fig . 45) .

The Influence of St. Anne's and
Medley-influenced Churches

St . Lawrence, Bouctouche, which had its
first service on December 18, 1865, has

a three-light Y-tracery east window, a

and the south porch, and a wooden octagonal font .' 6 '

stepped triple-lancet windows in the east

St . James, Tay Creek (1896) , has triple

wall, with a two-light plate tracery win -

stepped lancets in the east wall , lancets

dow in the west front, a south porch , a

in the nave, a south porch, and west

bell-cote at the apex of the west gable,
and lancet windows in the nave.

tower.' 65

The two-cell plan of St . Anne's Chapel of

In his biography of Bishop Medley, Canon

Ease is adopted for several churches in

Lower Woodsto ck, Christ Church, which

Ketchum praised the bishop for his impact

New Brunswick . With the exception of

on Anglican church architecture in the

St . James, Lowe r Jemseg (1887) , which

was consecrated on November 6, 1867,' 58
has a south porch , clapboard, no but-

is built of fieldstone and is somewhat

tresses, and a west belfry (fig. 47) .

seats .' 66 Ketchum wrote :

diocese and for the introduction of open

different in proportion from St . Anne's

50

and has a west tower, 155 the churches are

St . John, Richmond Corner (demolished),

In t he Di ocese of Freder icto n . t he sty le of

constructed of wood. In addition to the

1871, had stepped triple lancet in the east

ar chitecture of olden day s has been revo lu·

general similarity in external appearance

wall of the chancel , lancets in the north

t ionized . and all t hrough t he influence of t he

to St . Anne 's, with a rectangular, aisle-

and south wall s of the nave, and a south

Bishop and his pra ctica l skill in architecture .

less nave, shorter and lower chan cel, both

tower porch ' 59

At f ir st t here was so me opposit ion . The
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FIG . 47. CH RIST CHURCH, LOWER WOODSTOCK, EXTERIOR FROM SOUTH.

Bi shop's good t as te and know ledge on t he

St . John the Evangelist, Nashwaaksis,

subject . were not all at on ce apprec iated .
Time so on wrought a c hange . For many

which was consecrated on September 27,
1856, has been attributed to Frank Wills

the form of the upper part of the pul-

years p as t . few chur che s in the Dio ces e

by Gregg Finley, but this is not convin-

pit with sunk quatrefoils below brackets

h av e been pl anne d without the B i shop's

cing .'" Even allowing for the dearth of

carrying the cornice is close to the original

advice.

masons trained in a Gothic tradition, the

pulpit in Fredericton Cathedral which was

with trefoil cusps in the manner of the
bench ends at Fredericton Cathedral, and

detailing of the masonry does not con-

moved to Trinity Church, Sussex, in 1911.

form to Wills's medieval principles. In par-

This situation suggests that Frank Wills

ticular, the regular side-alternate quoins

was not the architect and that Bishop
Medley's architectural principles were fol-

unknown examples . For example , we

at the eastern corners of the chancel
and nave rather conform to a classicizing

learn that on August 6, 1846, Bishop

tradition . The use of monoliths for the

Ketchum also enhances our knowledge
of Medley's impact on church architecture with reference to otherwise

lowed only in a general way. Be that as it
may, the inclusion of stained glass in the

Medley visited Blackville in the company

window jambs and each arc of the win -

east window and especially the details of

of Rev. James Hudson : " the travelling

dow heads is alien to a medieval Gothic

the pulpit suggest the impact of Bishop

missionary of a large district, in length

manner of construction, and the pointed
lath -and -plaster barrel vault in the nave

Medley.

The Churches of Edward Medley
and Some Aisled Churches

ninety m i les ." 167 The following morning, "we had service in an unfinished

is quite against ecclesiological principles .

church furnished with a spacious chan-

Additionally, the plan of the church,

cel, and an open roof, by the exertions

two-cell with a separate aisleless chancel

of Mr. Hudson, and the liberality of his

and nave, and the inclusion of the side

friends and neighbours." 168 On June 18,

(north) porch, are essentially the same as

Medley, was the architect of four splen-

1858, on his visit to St . David 's, Medley

St . Anne's, even though the proportions

did Anglican churches in New Brunswick :

noted that " [t] he church, as a whole, is

are different. The pointed arch is used

St . Mary the Virgin, New Maryland (1863-

one of our best country churches, and

albeit not with medieval authority. The

1864); All Saints, McKeens Corners (1861 -

Bishop John Medley's son, Edward

pointed east window has Y-tracery as at

1862); Christ Church, St . Stephen (1864) ;

tor, Rev. J.S. Thomson ." 169 And , on July 8,

Christ Church, Maugerville, and also gris-

Church of the Ascension, Apohaqui, have

1858, Medley observed that "[t]he church

aille glass but not with the same pattern

been studied by Douglas Richardson .172

at Musquash has been much improved,

as Maugerville. The pulpit has stepped

Trinity, Sussex, wooden with aisled nave,

and a chancel has been built." 170

buttresses framing pointed arch panels

was constructed between 1874 and 1876

reflects great credit on the zeal of its pas-
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Stepped buttresses with tall pinnacles

church was "improved" in 1878 by local

topped with foliated finials occupy the

architect Matthew Stead, who added a

St . Andrews, was consecrated in 1867 by
George Snell of Boston, Massachusetts.173

angles of the chancel, nave, and tower.

substantial chancel.

Woodstock, St. Luke, aisled nave with

and short horizontal stops have correct

The stone font with octagonal bowl at

wooden arcades, was constructed in
1881-1884.174 Trinity Church, Saint John,

Gothic tracery whose flowing form in the
three-light east window is particularly

St. Paul's, Hampton, is probably imported

by William Tutin Thomas, a great town

splendid. The nave has pointed arcades

church in stone, replaced the earlier

under the patronage of Rev. Charles
Medley, son of Bishop Medley. All Saints,

The pointed windows with hood moulds

from England . It is based on the four-

on octagonal columns with moulded cap-

teenth-century example at Postwick
(Norfolk) illustrated in Paley's Baptismal

Gibbsian preaching box after it was

itals. There is a central aisle, the seats are

Fonts. The Kingston font substitutes hori-

destroyed in the devastating fire in the

open and have simple pointed arches on

city in 1877.

the bench ends, and there are two steps
up to the choir and one to the sanctuary.

zontal mouldings for the alternating heads
and fleurons between the stem and bowl

Some "Improved" Churches

The wooden pulpit and lectern are "cor-

bowl with alternating quatrefoils and diag -

rectly" placed to the north and south of

onally set cusped lobes in square frames

secrated in 1838, has a Gibbsian aisle-

the chancel arch at the east end of the
nave . The lath-and-plaster pointed barrel

cusped pointed arches on the stem are a

less nave with a plastered barrel vault.

vaults in the nave and chancel and flat

rectilinear version of the model.' 82

St. Peter, Fredericton, which was con-

at Postwick, but otherwise the octagonal

repeats the pattern of Postwick , while the

west tower with imitation quoins, which

plastered ceilings over the galleries are

are also used at the western angles of

retained from the original church . The

There are many octagonal fonts in the

the nave, and roundels in the Gibbsian
tradition 1 75 The chancel and vestry are

font with an octagonal bowl and stem is

Anglican churches of New Brunswick for
which I have not been able to find precise

added according to the Gothic principles

closely related to that in St. Michael and
All Angels, Sowton (Devon), a church

advocated by Bishop Medley. There are

rebuilt in 1844-1845 by John Hayward .

study.

stepped triple lancets in the east wall

The bowl has quatrefoil cusps in a roundel
alternating with pointed quatrefoil cusps

CONCLUSION

quatrefoils in the spandrels on the east-

in diamond/lozenge frames . The tracery
on the Kingston stem is simpler than the

At the June 14, 1848, meeting of the

ern bench front . The pulpit has stepped

Sowton design. The font at St. Martin 's-

Oxford Architectural Society, on the

"buttresses" like the bench ends in

in -the-Woods, Shediac, is similar.

approaching visit of the Lord Bishop of

with sunk roundels in the spandrels. The
butternut altar has six moulded pointed

The stone chapel of St . John the

Society would doubtless be glad to see

Evangelist, Chamcook , consecrated by

one who has done so much for the cause

arches on the front and recessed trefoils

Bishop Medley on July 16, 1846, 179 consisted of a simple rectangular nave and

of ecclesiology among us, and may hope
that he will himself be present, when the

pointed windows .' 8 0 The chancel, vestries,

Society greets him for the first time as a
Patron ." '"'

at White's Cove and elsewhere, and has

and south porch were added in 1875.' 8 '
The addition of the south porch required

a contemporary cover.

the blocking of a former window.

It would be difficult to over-estimate

Trinity Church , Kingston , was built in

Old Stone Church, Saint John (1824), is an

1789.' 77 Ketchum records that it was

excellent example of early Gothic Revival

Revival churches in New Brun swick . At

"almost rebuilt" and that "[i]t is much

architecture in New Brunswick . The

Frederi cton Cathedral we started with

with stained glass, open seats with plain
bench ends and pointed arches with sunk

Fredericton, it was announced that : "The

Fredericton Cathedral, and pointed arches

in the spandrels similar to the five-bay
altar frontal in Trinity Church, Kingston ,
New Brunswick .176 The font is wooden as

medieval models . They deserve further

the importance of Bishop John Medley

52

and Frank Wills for Anglican Gothic

improved by a central passage, a small

design is a Gothicized version of the nave

reference to a precise medieval model,

chancel, and by the removal of two

of James Gibbs's church of St. Martin -in -

St . Mary's, Snettisham, whi ch was chosen

most unsightly desks ." 178 The core of

the-Fields, London (1721 -1726), complete

as an example of the Decorated, or Middle

the church retains its Gibbsian box plan

with gic;mt-order arcades and galleries

Pointed, style, which represented the apo -

with a west tower and short chancel.

above the aisles and at the west end . The

gee of English Gothi c architecture. Will s's
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initial design went through various modifications to transform the parish-church
model into a cathedral. There were open

himself. Elsewhere, the principles of
Wills and Medley are found throughout

windows were imported from England,

the Anglican churches in the diocese.

and the font was based closely on the

Particularly interesting is the use of one
of Bishop Medley's models for St. Paul's,

medieval example at St . Mary's, Beverley
(Yorkshire ER), which had also been cop-

Sackville, and even where a new church

ied at Exeter Cathedral and Medley's

was not created in Medley's time, we find

church of St . Thomas the Apostle, Exeter.

the introduction of open seats and other

Medley's background in Exeter, espe-

windows. Bishop Medley led by example

cially his refitting of the chancel and the

and succeeded in creating the proper

introduction of open seats with carved
bench ends and the font at St . Thomas

vast majority of Anglican churches in New

the Apostle, Exeter, represented the start

Brunswick .

of the application of his High Church
Anglican principles which included the

NOTES

correct details like the font and Gothic

English Gothic image for the form of the

correct Gothic form and fittings of the
church. St . Thomas, Exwick, designed by

1.

John Hayward, and Medley's own chapel
at Oldridge further served as an apprenticeship for his work in New Brunswick.
The principle of finding authority for
the fittings is absolutely in keeping with
the Cambridge Camden Society and the
Exeter Diocesan Architectural Society, as
witnessed in similar nineteenth-century
copies in Devon . St. Anne's Chapel of Ease
was not based on a single medieval model,
but rather the design was eclectic in following medieval design principles, both
directly and with reference to A.W. Pug in
and Matthew Hadfield. The bench ends
followed the late medieval designs at
Rewe and their nineteenth-century
descendants at Exeter, St . Thomas, and
Oldridge Chapel. The floor tiles, screen,
stained glass, and font were all imported
from England . And, elsewhere in the
Anglican churches of New Brunswick, we
encounter a range of fonts imported from
Exeter and based on medieval exemplars
published in Simpson's and/or Paley's
books on the subject .
Wooden churches on a two-cell plan follow the basic form of St . Anne's, and it
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This paper is an expanded version of a public
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May 30, 2014 , and includes material from a
paper on St. Anne's Chapel, Fredericton, pres ented at the Society's Annual Meeting held at
the University of Alberta, Edmonton, May 28,
2013 . I am greatly indebted to Candace Iron
for her feedback on the paper. Hank Williams,
verger at Chri st Church Cathedral, facilitated
photography of the building. Richard Parker
generously shared his vast knowledge of nine teenth-century chu rch furnishings in Devon.
John Leroux and Canon John Matheson were
of great help in cla rifying matters of details.
Frank Morehouse, archivist of the diocese of
Frederi cto n, generously provided photographs of font s in New Brun swick. Janet Curry
kindly facilitated photography at St. Andrew 's,
Newcastle. Martin Cherry was most informative on the career and work of John Hayward
and helped with aspects of research at the
Devon and Exeter Society Archi ves.
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